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That's a wrap: Curtain closes on Sophomore Symposium
Round II provides sophomores with networking opportunities, career connections

JACK BROTHERTON '17 / PHOTO EDITOR

Keynote speaker oneda Horne-Jones '07 encourages Wheaton students to foster relationships within the
Wheaton community.

KUNZANG TSHERING '17
NEWS EDITOR
s a sophomore you have
garnered the power gained
from successfully meeting
challenges . . . to make deci ions
impacting your next two years and
Perhap the rest of your profe sional lives. If you take advantage of
the resources provided here . . . at
Wheaton you would be prepared to
lead a wonderfully intricate world
because you are all members of a
transformative environment."
These were the inspiring words
of keynote speaker Oneda Horne-

A

Jones '07 on Jan. 31 at the Sophomore Symposium 2.
Jones, alumni volunteer and
college success initiative coordinator, shared her own experiences
at Wheaton and how it affected
her personal and profe sional life.
She said, "Wheaton will provide
you with tools to design and follow
your own life plan including the
heights and depths of your individual professional pursuits . I learned
more about diversity at Wheaton
than at any other point in my life.
Admini trators worked hard to
encourage and assist me and my
peers in our engagement." Jones's

experience tied into the words of
Sophomore Class Dean, Deny e
Wilhelm, who urged students to
identify with the community and
alumni and integrate their experi ences with those two factions.
The chedule of the day was
designed so that students could
interact with alums during two
essions, based on majors and prospective careers, followed by an in formal brunch. As istant Director
of Alumnae Relation , Marco Barbone 'O;l, said that 60 students and
40 alums attended and that Career
Services and Alumnae Relation
partnered to recruit career partners

who were invited to be panelists
during the event. Barbone said, "It
is important to know that Wheaton
alums are well-rounded profes ionals who do not take a straight line
right into a career but are able to
adju t and find their niche and succeed."
The major's workshop co ered
13 popular major including Computer Science, English and Philosophy among others. Sophomores had
the opportunity to interact with
several alums who took the same
major while at Wheaton. Sophomore Class President, Samuel Evans '17 said, "Personally, the day
was a great tool for me to focus on
my secondary major, Economics ...
It allowed me to center my attention
to what the future could hold for my
broader academic spectrum." The
second workshop allowed students
to hear from alums based in careers
ranging from finance and law to
non-profit and counseling among
other .
The two new aspects of this
year's symposium were dividing the
event into two parts and hiring peer
mentors. Barbone said that this was
perfect as "Part I in early eptember provides the sophomores with
information about the year, going
abroad and what to expect. Part 2
of Sophomore Symposium is one
of the first times that sophomores
meet with alums and start the networking process." Evan agreed
that this allowed sophomores to focus on developing networking skills
and practicing time management
this semester, after graduation and
beyond.
Wilhelm stated that peer mentors will continue to be a fixture
in the coming years but that rising sophomores would meet their
peer mentors before the end of the
emester. Peer mentor Elizabeth
Burrill '16 said, "I have reallr enjoyed developing relationships with
students, being able to share my ex-

perience and exchange per pectiv
with them. I would ha e greatly
benefited from having a peer men tor during my ophomore year." 'he
also said that the sophomore peer
mentors helped facilitate the oph omore ympo ium 2, gr et and
introduce alum to tudent and
participated in networking opportunities bet ween tudents, faculty
and alumni.
Audrey Duboi '17 said that she
liked this new format of the ympo sium. "] think this is a really good
way to build off of the fir I one,
which was really introducing all the
concepts of internships and everything. I'd really like to involve more
potential careers for future symposium ." Frannie Palmer '17 agreed,
stating, "The fir t Sophomore Symposium helped me realize that I had
opportunities to get scholar hips
and internships but then this one
let me realize that it was important
to start networking and looking for
internships and making relation ships with other people in the field
that you're interested in."
Becky Hemperly '88, who is the
VP of contracts, rights and royaltie
at Candlewick Pres , was present at
the Engli h major and publi hing
career workshops. She said that she
had been a part of the sophomore
symposium many times before
and had benefitted from talking to
alums when he was a tudent at
Wheaton. Hemperly said he wa
interested in students and learning
about their experience . "I feel like
it's a elfi h thing I do ... I come here
to recharge my batteries. This gives
me a chance to step back, reflect and
remind myself that I do really love
thi (job)."
See more photos from the
Symposium on page 7.
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LETTER FROM THE

ED TOR CALLING ALL WRITERS:

Readers,
It's that time again. The time of
the senior freak-out.
Everywhere I go, eniors talk
about how thing feel different. Attitude have changed, once-loved
places and people have become
merely added stres ors on top of
school work and job applications.
For senior , even if you're not
too worried about what's coming
next, or you've already gotten into
your grad school of choice, or ecured a cu hy job, the final semester
invariably change you.
It' inexplicable, we say. But we
all confess to feeling a little different, a little off, affected by something. We can't get into a groove
(and it' not just the ·now days
throwing us off).
And to a certain extent, it is inexplicable - or, at least, we certainly want to b lieve that it is. But there
may be a broader explanation.
When we reach the end of any
good thing, we ha,·e a tendency to
want to sqt1t.:eLe the most out of it no regrets, we say, JUSt all-out fun.
But when our desperation to extract
the good overcomes our inclination
to just enjoy the ride, things get Jes
enjoyable. Even the things we u ed
to love become old. We are not fulfilled by the things that once sustained us.
And that i. frustrating. We
think omcthing must be wrong because we're suppo~ed to be enjoying
ourselves, and 1t frustrates us that
something feel wrong and i · causing our diminished JO}'- And that
fru. tration creates ewn more. And
JU t like that a vicious cycle takes us
away from the end of an enjoyable
ride.
I thought the e thing wouldn't
affect me. But on my way back
to Wheaton from winter break, l
found out differently. No matter
your attitude, the final spring leave
you feeling a little lost, a little lacking. My hope i that if we can recog-1
nize th_at, we can enJoy the last few
beautitul months of our time here.
It's bern quite a ride. And l'm
inclined to think the be t i yet to
come. ABN

Corrections
Issue 12, P.3 - Wednesday, Feb. 4:
• Due to a technical glitch, we
mi takenly duplicated a pa age
in Sarah Hilton's '16 op ed on
the effects of returning from a
tudy abroad experience. The
entire article can be found at
wheatonwire.com.

Are you a potential or declared
English major?

If you answered yes to any of these,
consider writing for

Have you written for the literary
magazine, Rushlight?

Wheaton College's student newspaper.

Do you have strong opinions? Or are
you interested in photography?
Do you keep up with current events?

The Wheaton Wire,
For more information, contact editorin-chief Alex Butcher-Nesbitt:

butcher-nesbitt_robert@
wheatonco/lege.edu

Public Safety Log Jan. 30-Feb. 5
LARCENY-THEFT From Buildmgs
2:07, Friday, Jan. 30, 2015
Location : BALFOUR HOOD
CENTER
Summary : Student took chair
from Balfour Hood Center.
SAFETY & SECURITY Harassment/Annoyance
17:04, Friday, Jan. 30, 2015
Location: PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICE
Summary: RP walked in with student and requested to speak with
an Officer.

ivIEDICAL Incident
20:55, Sunday, Feb. 01, 2015
Location : BEARD HALL
Summary: RP called to inform
student feeling sick all day with
vomiting and diarrhea. U22, U23
& NFD responding. Student transported to Sturdy for evaluation.
MEDICAL Incident
12:14, Monday, Feb. 02, 2015
Location : BEARD HALL
Summary: RA from Beard states
student says she feels like she may
have a concussion. She tripped on
her laptop cord and blacked out,
but feels a little better now. U12
responding. Student will stay on
campus at this time and will call if
she gets worse. Rescue transporting 1325 hrs. with one friend along
with her.

MEDICAL Incident
16:53, Sunday, Feb. 01, 2015
Location : EVERETT HALL
Summary: Studenl has had flu for
a couple of days and not feeling
well. Unable to eat and drink withHAZARD Safety Hazard
out vomiting. U22,U23 & NFD
responding. Student transported . 22:48, Wednesday, Feb. 04, 2015
Location: HAAS ATHLETIC FAto Sturdy for evaluation.
CILITY
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Fahoum '18: Islamic State terrorist attack unites Arab nations
this act 'the most gruesome' of
many of the cruelties committed
by the Islamic State. Different ophared sense of anger and ponents of the Assad-regime such
revulsion was felt by the as Turkey and Qatar, denounced
majority of Arabs earlier this incident and the Islamic State
thi week after the Islamic State for they are committing an act of
published a video of the execu- terrorism against the Islamic faith.
tion by burning of Muath Kasas- They also criticized the Assad
beh, a young Jordanian pilot. Lt. Government for allowing an exKasasbeh's murder sparked an tremist group such as IS to build
overall outrage; the Syrian Gov- and maintain its power in Syrian
ernment denounced ISIS and so and Iraqi territory.
Not only did this sense of unity
did Al-Qaeda, the Muslim Brothinfluence
the larger Arab world,
erhood in Egypt in agreement on
but
it
had
its remarkable effect
condemning the terrorist group
on
the
Jordanian
public; most
and the head of Al-Azhar instiof
whom
opposed
the Jordanitute. Grand Imam Ahmad Alan-American
alliance
against the
Tayyeb called for IS members to be
Islamic
State.
King
Abdullah
of
"killed, or crucified, or their hands
Jordan
was
in
Washington
at
the
and legs cut off."
When naming any other past time the video was released last
~an-Arabist outrage, such as Iraq's Tuesday and returned to Jordan
invasion of Kuwait, the Sabra on Wednesday.
In spite of not having a large
and Shatila Massacre and others,
there are always different views group of devout supporters in Jorregarding the issue; detractors and dan, King Abdullah was welcomed
apologists. Yet, for the first time with public warmth and enthusiin modern Arab history, most Ar- asm. The Jordanian public stood
abs seem to agree and unite when tall when King Abdullah gave bis
looking at this incident; the Arab assertive speech addressing the in World having finally found its cident with a promise to continue
the fight against the Islamic State.
common enemy.
In a region that follows the exThe Syrian Government conample
of "my enemy's enemy is my
demned this act of terrorism.
friend",
th Islamic State found
Iran, a famous foe of Jordan and
itself
absolutely
friendless. This
an ally of the Syrian Government,
act
of
terror
against
Lt. Kasasbeh
criticized the killing of the young
managed
to
unite
certain
groups
Pilot while calling it 'un-Islamic'.
Another close ally of the Syrian of Arabs that would never unite
Government, the Shiite Lebane e under different circumstances.
Political party 'Hezbol\ah', called

SHAHD FAHOUM '18
COMMENTARY EDITOR

A

SOURCE: NBCNEWS.COM

Muath Kasasbeh, a Jordanian pilot, was brutally executed by /SIS. Here, he is pictured in a metal cage
moments before he is burned alive.

Groundhog Day: Digging deeper into our favorite
(and only) marmot-based holiday
sunny, then winter would be longer;
if it was cloudy, winter would end
sooner. At some point along the
un fact: Groundhogs and way, people began to use hedgehogs
woodchucks arc actually the to determine the distinction, and
same animal. Before writing the holiday eventually developed
thi article, I thought they were two into what we now know as Groundhog Day.
related but separate animals.
According to a study by the a· Of course, you all know the
tional
Climatic Data Center, "Phil
tradition behind Groundhog Day.
has
gotten
it right less than 45% of
Punxsutawney Phil, in Punxsutthetimeover
the past 27 years." That
awney, Pennsylvania, omes out of
sentence
is
framed
like it' a disap his burrow on Feb. 2 every year. If
pointment.
I
argue
that it should
he sees his hadow, we get six more
be
viewed
as
quite
the
accomplishWeeks of winter. If he doesn't see
ment
for
a
single
groundhog
who,
hi shadow, then supposedly we're
most
would
agree,
is
probably
ungood to move on to spring. The traqualified.
Let's
also
keep
in
mind
dition traces back to the medieval
Christian holiday of Candlemas: if that Phil has been doing thi since
the day of celebration was clear and 1887. All greats go through a slump

RORY SKEHAN '15
MANAGING EDITOR
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at some point.
The list of alliteratively-named
groundhogs is astonishingly long:
Dunkirk Dave, French Creek Freddie, Manitoba Merv, Chattanooga
Chuck .. .it goes on and on. A personal favorite, "General Beauregard
Lee" of Lilburn, Georgia, has hon orary degree from both Georgia
State niversity and the University
of Georgia. last year, General Lee
didn't sec his shadow, allowing the
state to break out the pringtimc
shorts and t-shirts. E cept not, because a week after lee's prediction,
the state was in a state of emergency
due to n crippling i e torm which
caused power outages to over a
million homes in the country. Last
week, General Lee once again didn't

ee his shadow; meanwhile, we're
already preparing for another winter torm here at Wheaton. Maybe
it' time to call it quits, Lee.
lt's also important to note
that while this is indeed the time
when male groundhogs begin to
stir from hibernation, they're not
leaving their burrows to check out
the weather - they're leaving their
burrows to check out the female
groundhogs (mating season begins
in March).
In 2009, "Staten L land Chuck"
bit New York City Mayor Michael
Bloombcrg's finger. last year, the
granddaughter of that very ·amc
Chuck, Charlotte, was dropped by
the new Mayor, Bill de Blasio. Charlotte died a week later, which the

Staten Island Zoo blamed on old
age (it was later revealed that he
had died of internal injuries "consi tent with a fall"). Thi year, in
Wi consin, Jimmy the groundhog
bit the ear of his own mayor (he wa.
later granted an official pardon).
Thi woodchuck uprising isn't
really urpri ing, eeing a the animal have been characterized as
lazy, annoying, aggr ssive, and
even "agonistic." They grind their
teeth. Loudly. They destroy lawns
and garden .. They're basically a tenyear-old ver ion of my If. If the
mayor asked a pre-teenage ver ion
of my elf what the weather wa ,
he'd probably be more surprised if
l didn't snap and bite his ear.
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At Sociology &Anthropology Snowfall hampers
Symposium, seniors show removal process
off yearlong research
KUNZANG TSHERING '17
NEWSED/TOR

LUCAS ROSA '17
COPY EDITOR
espite having to contend
with one of the many
snow storms Wheaton
has experienced this semester, the
Woolley Room in Mary Lyon Hall
was packed with people during the
33rd Annual Sociology and Anthropology Senior ymposium.
Ho ted on the 28th and 29th of
January, thi event gives ociology and Anthropology majors a
chance to pre ent their research
on a topic that interests them. 1his
year saw a broad array of different
panel topics including: gender, illness and medicine in sociocultural
contexts, ocial expres ion of inequality, and families and social
transitions.
Each panel addressed at least
one of the e topics with .several
students presenting their specific
research project and finding . Asociate professor of Anthropology,
Gabriela Torres, said, "Each topically arranged ses ion i attended by 25-50 people. eniors work
between three to four months on
their research projects."
Profes or of Sociology, Kersti
Yllo, added that both sociology
and anthropology seniors are re quired to write an independent
thesis based on their research .
Yllo aid, "They work on individ-

D

ual projects in the context of their
senior seminar where they share
their findings and support their
peers. This capstone is usually a
six month process beginning in
the summer and ending with the
symposium in January, though
some students do a full year honors thesis."
Victoria Walker '15, who did
her specific topic about the experiences of orphaned South African
children who have HIV, found the
research to be immensely challenging and rewarding. Walker
stated, "I spent five months abroad
in Grahamstown, South Africa,
and volunteered at an orphanage
in the township twice a week. The
orphanage is home to 20 children
who have been orphaned by AIDS
or were cast out of their own families and communities due to their
own Hl V positive status," Walker
said. "[Using] Participant Observation as my methodology, I was
able to be immersed in the lived
experiences of the children and
their caregiver."
Other panels also had interesting research topics and results.
The discussion on gender drew a
particularly large audience, as it
concerned differences in choice of
language by college students based
on gender, the portrayal of women
in rap, and hooking up in college
and its implications. Through her

study on language in college, Lydia Hill '15 found that females and
males had distinct conversation
styles. Hill explained one of these
styles during her presentation by
saying, "It's the idea that when
men talk they present facts, making statements instead of opening
the door to conversation. Females
will often ask questions; for example a girl would ask, 'it's so rainy
out isn't it?' Whereas a guy would
just say, 'it's really rainy out."'
Hyun Kim, who is the chair of
the Sociology Department, noted
that the panel she hosted concern ing social inequality was fanta tic.
Kim exclaimed, "It' always wonderful to have a conversation about
communities and people's lives
across the globe. The seniors on
my panel did that very well by taking us to places/countries where
they studied."
Walker also said, "J appreciate
the opportunity I had to present
to both my professors and peers a
topic I find important. I hope that
I used what my professors have
taught me throughout the years
at Wheaton in a productive way
that made some sort of difference
or impact for someone listening
to my presentation or reading my
thesis."

»> More on the Sociology and Anthropology Symposium on page Z

ith an unprecedented
amount of snowfall
this winter, the task of
its removal and clean up was undertaken by combined efforts of
the Grounds Department, Public
Safety and the Communications
Office. Vice President of Student
Affairs and Dean of Students,
Kate Kenny, said that her role
was that of a messenger, while the
grounds crew undertook the snow
removal. Public Sa£ ty ensured a
safe clean up and that shovels
would be available for 'tudents
with vehicle.. Yet, some students
were inconvenienced due to the
clearance of certain parking lots
for snow removal.
A student said that shoveling out her car was difficult and
finding another parking spot
was problematic. Another student felt that she had not been
given enough time to remove
her car and while she appreciated the snow shovels provided by
Public Safety, she did not know
that they were available. Another
student said, "I know the Wheaton staff are working really hard
and I appreciate that. I see those
guys clearing the snow all night
outside my window." The student
also said that digging out her car
three times a week was troublesome but not the responsibility of
the college.
Grounds Manager, Stephen
Kelly, said that the afcty of stu-

W

dents was their most important
concern. He also said that when
dealing with this type of weather,
there was nothing that the college could do that would be able
to improve the proces or situation. "A lot of people don't realize
what goes into it. Every building
house structure has numerous entrance and stairways, those have
to be opened up and shoveled. It's
an extremely daunting task that
takes a lot of work."
On the effort· of his team,
Kelly said, "I have over thirty-five
years of experience as a snow removal professional and I can say,
without a doubt, that there i not
a finer group than the one we
have here doing snow removal at
Wheaton." He aid that this was
especially true considering that
a season', average snowfall fell in
just one week. Kelly commented that these five snow events
in just nine day meant that the
two week clearing process which
included widening, clearing the
snow, moving car and cleaning,
had to be expedited.
Furthermore, Kelly appreciated the cooperation of students
with the removal of every single
car in Lot l when prompted. Dean
Kenny echoed this sentiment by
saying, "We appreciate the assistance of students with cars on
campus, and their friends who
assisted them with digging out, in
responding and cooperating with
the plans to clear the lots. It really
takes everyone working together
in situations like this."

Faculty discusses upcoming issues and agenda
CHOENING DORJ '18 &
KUNZANG TSHERING '17
FOR THE WIRE & NEWS EDITOR
orty faculty member attended the second faculty
meeting of the semester last
Friday a Pre ident Dennis Hanno introduced the topics for discu ion and the faculty members
then shared update on subjects
addres ed in past meeting .
Hanno discu ed a new grant
program that would benefit faculty, staff and students. The grant
will make funding of up to one
thousand dollars available for programs that focus on inclusion and
diver ity.
"We really feel that it is import-

F

ant to give the students a chance to
share with all of us their views on
the stakes of inclusion and diversity on campus," said Han no.
The president also announced
there would be moderated sessions
with an outside party over the
next several months about the cli mate on campus. According to the
pre ident, this will ensure that students have the ability to hare with
a neutral party the occurrences
in residence halls, classrooms, organizations and the overall social
environment on campus.
These issues will be further explored in faculty-led discussions
on 'Mental Health Issues in the
Classroom' •with the support of
Associate Dean of Students and

G

Director of Counseling and Health
Services Jeff Klug.
Hanno also unveiled the in tended recipients of honorary degree for the 2015 graduation. The
group of faculty, staff and students
in charge of identifying potential
recipients of the degree selected
three candidates: Dr. Steven Hawler, former NASA astronaut, professor of physics and astronomy
and director of engineering physics at the Unwersity of Kansa ;
Lisa Szarkowski '90, vice president
of public advocacy and strategic
communications at the U.S. Fund
for UNICEF; and Virginia Weil
'65, retired senior vice president
of the Business Council for International Understanding and a for-

mer trustee.
Vice President of Enrollment
and Dean of Admission and Student Aid, Grant Gosselin, then
spoke about enrollment and admissions for the term, which saw
a 7.5% increase over the last year.
Gosselin also spoke of the admitted students day scheduled for
April IO. According to Go elin,
the event will be executed with a
strategic focus on the most popular areas of academia indicated
by applicants in order to showcase
these disciplines to prospective
students and their parents. The
academic showcase, along with
the club and organization fair, will
showcase the "vibrancy of the academic community," said Gosselin.

Also discussed at the meeting
were the kick-off sessions for the
strategic planning process. The
results and feedback from faculty
and staff events will be refined by
the Strategic Planning Task Force
and a series of lunches will be held
to make roomfor members of the
Wheaton community to participate in identifying top priorities.
Hanno also announced that
the Board of Trustees will be on
campus on Feb. 27. He elaborated
on 'table talks' that would create
opportunities for faculty to interact in a meaningful way with the
trustees and participate in an intensive dialogue with them.

NEWS

Wheaton blows out for the

This
Year's Big
Event, annually
hosted by the
Wheaton Athletic
Mentors, boasted more activities than ever before.

1. Students take on the motorized bull challenge in hopes of staying
on longer than their friends.
2. In a modified tug of war students must make the shot before their
opponent pulls them to the ground.
3. A new "king of the hill" feature let participants duke it out for inflatable glory.
PHOTOS BY EMMA GARCELON '18 / WIRE STAFF
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rom Wheaton to Bhutan and back
BY KATHERINE L. BURNS '15
FOR THE WIRE
he necklaces are unassuming; round, earth-colored
beads hung on a simple
string. They don't sparkle or attract the eye, but to their wearers
they are a source of comfort and
connection. To Wheaton students
Morgan Wilbur '16 and Choening
Dorji '18, these prayer beads symbolize a link to a community nestled in the Himalayas, more than
7,000 miles away. They symbolize
Bhutan.
Wilbur is a junior at Wheaton
College who has just returned from
his semester abroad in Bhutan at
the Royal Thimphu College. Dorji,
who was "born and bred" in Bhutan, has just begun her first year
as a student at Wheaton. Though
from different worlds, the travelers' journeys began imilarly. As
they prepared for their treks across
the Atlantic, they were confronted
with uncertainties and anxieties
about what their adventures would
bring
Before this January, Dorji had
visited many of Bhutan's neighboring countries, but had never left
Asia.
"J thought that, if I was able to
study here, that I would learn more
about different people and different cultures," said Dorji. "Since
this was a new chapter in my life, l
wasn't really sure how it would go."
Wilbur, reflecting back to his initial decision to travel to a country
that he had barely heard of, had
similar ~ clings. Though he eagerly
anticipated the cultural discoveries
and beautiful landscape , the final
outcome of the journey was a mystery.
"I didn't know how it wa going
to change me, and I wasn't reaUy
looking for a life change," said Wilbur. "I realized that change isn't always a bad thing, it's just different."
Upon arrival to their destinations,
Dorji and Wilbur were immediate
Iy presented with their first doses
of culture shock.
"There i indoor heating here!"
said Dorji. "As soon as people enter
a building they take off their coats,
and there I am with three layers

T

on .n

Wilbur noticed the opposite
when he arrived in Bhutan. Certain amenitie that are considered
normal in the United State were
not prevalent in many parts of
Bhutan.
"We got to campus and lost a

lot of luxuries," Wilbur said. "We
didn't have water or electricity."
The adjustment to this new
way of life was a challenge, which
Wilbur hopes other students will
embrace as they consider Bhutan
as a study abroad destination.
"It's not going to be easy and
it's okay that it's not going to be
easy," he said. "It's okay that it
may be a challenge for you."
The rest of his experience was
a whirlwind of hiking in the Himalayas, exploring the spiritual
aspects of Bhutanese culture and
adjusting to "Bhutanese time."
The day-to-day rhythm of activity in Bhutan may often be a
product of spontaneity, but Dorji
and Wilbur describe life for the
people of Bhutan as being much
more relaxed than in the United
ALEXANDER GIM·FAIN '17 / WIRE STAFF
States.
From left: Choening Dorji '18 and Morgan Wilbur '16. Wilbur took advantage of Wheaton's study abroad
"Life is a lot more hurried over
program in Bhutan while Dorji hails from Bhutan and is starting her studies at Wheaton this year.
here," Wilbur said. "In Bhutan,
there is one highway and it has
speed bumps."
Though she has only been at
Wheaton for a few weeks, Dorji
says that she already enjoys the organized and brisk culture of cw
England. She looks forward to the
years ahead, learning and growing
at Wheaton College. Dorji recommends this type of experience to
all young adults, and encourages
the growth of study abroad proBY ELIZABETH PARANT '17
build my resume up before apply- not too full. ln summer it is easy
grams.
FOR THE WIRE
ing for jobs," she said. From this to have the time for an internship.
"You are not only raising a caexperience with Senator Warren, but there are a lot more time conpable adult, but a person who is
inter break is over. Alves hope to learn more about straints in the spring as students
able to think, and accept other
With its termination the intricacies of the political pro- arc also taking classes."
cultures and ethnicities; a more
comes the routine of cess, which will help advance her
Although spring internships
open and understanding person,"
classes, club meeting , athletic later on in what is an e tremely are undoubtedly a difficult workshe said. "If more people adopted
events and more. Just those obli- competitive job market. She ex- load to deal with, if the student
this idea, there would be a wave of
gations alone is enough for many plains that spring internships are can handle it, taking advantage
change that would go through the
students. However, some students a good opportunity for other se- of pring internships can be very
world."
add an extra challenge to all of niors who are similarly trying to beneficial.
Though a common ight in
" tand out" from the crowd.
that: a spring internship.
If you know where to look, it
Bhutan, the prayer beads that hang
It is said at Wheaton that we
Another student taking ad- turns out that intern hips are not
around each of the travelers' necks
have "three summers and four vantage of her spring semester too difficult to find. Alves discovhold a great deal of personal meanwinter breaks" to get intern hips is Stephanie Langlois '17, who is ered her internship from a flyer in
ing to both Dorji and Wilbur.
and, if we have a path already es- working for the American Can- Meneely Hall a she was leaving a
"For me, I wear it so as to always
tablished, to figure out where we cer Society (ACS). After obtaining cla s last semester. Langlois found
carry my home, family and friends
want to take our careers. If not, this internship, Langlois applied out about hers through her work in
with me," said Dorji. "To remind
these internships help us find that for, and was awarded a spring in- the Colleges Against Cancer club,
me of my roots and where I am
path. A few students have already ternship stipend. Like Alves, she which is attended by an American
from."
found internships for the upcom - feels that having a spring intern- Cancer Society Representative.
For Wilbur, the beads remind
ing spring semester and were will- ship will improve the likelihood
Spring internships are usually
him that for a short while, he was
ing to discuss their endeavors for of getting into more competitive less competitive because the.origpart of a different world, and he reprograms later on in the upcom- inal commitment of interning is
the Wire.
gards them now as one of his most
Daniela Alves 'IS currently ing summer or winter. "J thought coupled with an average course
prized possessions: "an uber-souhas an internship with Senator it might give me an added edge to load. However, seizing a spring
venir."
Elizabeth Warren. She said that my summer applications," Lan- internship can give students an
Though simple in appearance,
opportunity to actively engage in
a significant reason for doing the glois said.
these beads represent the meetHowever, she warned against a potential career environment
internship in the spring is her liming of worlds and a connection to
ited time left at Wheaton before students overbooking themselves: while strengthening their experi.a hared experience that has been
graduation. "Being a senior and "l would recommend spring in- ence in their field of interest, leavcarried fro.n Wheaton to Bhutan
only having one semester left of ternships to other students, so ing school breaks open for differand back.
school, I don't have much time to long as their academic schedule is ent experiences.

Spring internships
offer opportunities for
experiential learning
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Keynote address from Dr. Anne Galvin marks
close of Sociology and Anthropology Symposium
NICOLE LABRESH '17 .
WIRE STAFF

T

he 33rd Annual Sociology
and Anthropology Senior
Symposium took place Jan
28 and 29, featuring a keynote address from Wheaton alumna Dr.
Anne Galvin '93. The talk, entitled
"Dynamic Social Worlds: A Reflection on Human Relationships
and Social Scientific Research in
Jamaica," marked the end of the
symposium.
The tradition of the symposium

is to spotlight the research of the
anthropology and sociology departments' graduating seniors,
since all majors are required to
write a senior thesis. This provides
an opportunity for seniors to share
the results of their capstone studies.
Since graduating from Wheaton, Dr. Galvin has earned her
ma ter and doctoral degrees from
the New School for Social Research. She is now an Associate
Professor at St. John's University and the editor-in-chief of the

NEAA Bulletin, a peer reviewed
publication of the Northeastern
Anthropological Association. Additionally, she has written articles
for several anthropological journals. Dr. Galvin recently published
a book about her research in Jamaica, "Sounds of the Citizens:
Dancehall and Community in Jamaica", which served as the basis
for her talk.
The lecture began at 6:45 pm
in the Faculty/Staff Dining Room
following a dinner on the last
night of the symposium. The talk

was free and open to the public.
As the Litle of her book indicates,
Dr. Galvin's research focused on
the dancehall and its influence in
Jamaica. ot only is it a popular
form of entertainment for Jamaicans, she claims, it also influences
the entire community, for better or
for worse. The dancehall industry
is allied with community development efforts - an alliance that is
especially important with the declining role the state plays in supporting communities. However, it
also creates tension between those

directly involved in the industry
and those within the neighborhoods. Through the tumultuous
patterns of the dancehall industry,
individual Jamaican find their
own paths of employment, ocial
identity and sexual mores.
To conduct the research for this
book, Dr. Galvin pent a year and a
half in Jamaica partaking in fieldwork for her Ph.D. Dr. Galvin'
book, publi hed by Vanderbilt
University, is a culmination of the
work she performed while living in
Jamaica.

More photos from Sophomore Symposium New Orleans trip fosters
commitment and community
OLIVIA MILNE '18

WIRE STAFF
his August will mark
the tenth anniversary of
Hurricane Katrina- the
tropical storm that devastated the
Gulf Coast in 2005. For many, ten
years seems like a long time; how
ever, New Orleans is only halfway
through the city's extensive twenty-year recovery plan.
1bis winter break, a group of
seventeen Wheaton students and
four staff members traveled to
New Orleans as part of an annual
trip to work with the St. Bernard
Project, a nonprofit organizat10n
that helps communities affected
by disaster recover as quickly as
possible.
Wheaton students participated in a number of service activi ties with the St. Bernard Project
during their time in New Orleans. The students' main [o(U was
the construction of what is called
an "opportunity hou,e". Opportunity houses arc abandoned
homes that the St. Bernard Project purchases from the city. 111e
organization then reconstructs
these house~ for first-time homeowners. During this trip, the
Wheaton students spent most of
their time dry walling house .
It was interesting for students
to see the environment of ew
Orleans and the differences between fully recovered areas, such
as Bourbon Street, and areas that
were still in need of help. "It's
definitely interesting because
there are rebuilt homes that are
really nice and beautiful and right
next to them will be ones that are

T

JACK BROTHERTON '17 / PHOTO EDITOR

Top: Students and alums mingle over brunch in Balfour Hood. Bottom: Members of fhe 2017 Class Council
signing in sophomores before the start of the symposium. From the left; Kelly Ludew '17, Allie Taylor '17, and
Marissa Varrasso 'lZ

------------------------------------

still boarded up and haven't b en
touched yet," said participant
Amelia Jackson '16,, ho hJ~ been
on the NOLA trip twice now.
While the work students did
in 'ew Orleans was reward111g
and incredibly worthwhile, the
p.uticipants found their interactions with each other and \\ ith
the city's people to be the moil
valuable part of the trip. The. tudents were able to attend a housewarming party for a house the St.
Bernard Project constructed for a
woman and her five children. "All
the volunteers from that week
went to the house and had a big
celebration for her moving in.
111at was a rlally cool experience,
getting to see the final project,"
said Jackson.
Students who participated
in this trip also enjoyed bonding with their fellow Wheaton
students. Bonds were especially
strong among returning students
who had participated in NOLA
trips before. Students who went
on the Lrip iew it as a reason
to stay at \Vheaton, as it helped
them forge connections and grow
closer to people as they worked
side-b}-Sidc to help the people of
1
cw Orleans.
Jackson continued, "It's a really great war to build community, going on these trips. I had no
personal connection with New
Orleans before. 1 had never been
there before, but I got lo know the
city and made new friends along
the way. It's cool to be a part of a
community of Wheaton students,
and it's a community that you really bring back with you."
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New England Patriots get job done for
fourth Super Bowl Championship
MATISSE BAUMANN '16
FOR THEW/RE
he Super Bowl, one of
America's premier porting
event , bring millions of
viewer together around the nation
to watch the two best teams in the
ational Football League battle it
out to determine the world cham pion. Boston natives know all about
victory. However, they are al o very
familiar with defeat. When it comes
to the ew England Patriots, if
Brady and Belichick do not at lea t
guide the team to an AFC Championship, then the sea on is considered a waste.
Super Bowl 49 featured the
NFL's two heavyweights: the New
England Patriots (lS -4) and the
defending champion team the Seattle Seahawks (14-5). The Patriots
boasted one of the be t offenses in
the NFL, led by Tom Brady, who
wa heading into hi ixth Super
Bowl as a tarting quarterback.
The thirty-seven-year-old, who already garnered three Super Bowl
ring , still had omething to prove
after two Super Bowl losses and a
ten year gap from his previou Super Bowl victory. The Patriots were
going up against the FL' new hot
topic, dubbed "Legion of Boom",
Seattle's number-one defense, lead
by the loud-mouthed Richard Sherman and heavy-hitter Kam Channcellor.
In the first quarter, the Pat were
able to top Rus ell Wilson and
Mar hawn Lynch, forcing the Seahawk to punt. In one key play, the
Patriots drove the ball up the field
all the way to the Seattle tcn-yardline. Brady was rushed to throw a
pass that was intercepted by Seattle cornerback Jeremy Lane, who
returned the ball fourteen yards
before being tackled by Julian Edelman. Lane suffered a gruesome arm
injury, which knocked him out of
the game and ended his season.
Lane played a vital role for Seattle
and his absence encouraged ew
England's Edelman to take advan tage of the empty space.
Scoring opened up in the econd
quarter. About six minutes into the
quarter, the Patriots were able to
drive sixty-five yards in nine plays,
ending with an eleven-yard touchdown pass from Brady to Brandon
LaFell. After a very slow start, Russell Wil on was able to get the Seat-

T

tle offense moving. The most electrifying play of this drive occurred
when Wilson threw a forty-four
yard bomb to receiver Chris Matthews. This was the spark the Seahawks needed. The forty-four yard
throw led to a Marshawn Lynch
touchdown. With two minutes left
in the half and Seattle getting the
ball back at the start of the third
quarter, Brady knew he needed to
score. He drove ew England eighty
yards in eight plays, culminating in
a twenty-two yard touchdown pas
to star tight end Rob Gronkowski
,leaving ju ·t thirty-one seconds on
the clock. 'The Patriot were ahead
14-7. Russell Wilson then handed
the ball off to Robert Turbin, who
was able to run for nineteen yards.
Wilson led the Sea hawks all the way
to the twenty-one yard line with six
cconds left on the clock, and then
found Chris Matthews again for
a touchdown, concluding the half
with an eighty yard drive in less
than thirty-one second .
New England started the fourth
quarter down 24-14 and had to end
the opening drive with a punt.
The ball was spotted at the-Seattle thirty-six yard line. The
Patriots defense needed a
big stop and they delivered,
holding Seattle to only five
yard and forcing a punt back
to Brady. With twelve minute and
forty-one seconds remaining on the
clock, it was time for the Patriots to
score. Bruce Irvin sacked Brady for
a lo s of eight yards. After a quick
four yard pass to LaFell, it turned
into a ew England thirdand-fourteen. The game
seemed to be over before
Brady dropped back and fired
a pa s to Edelman for a gain of
twenty-one yards. The Patriots
were able to score by Brady finding Danny Amendola for a quick
four-yard touchdown. Seattle got
the ball back, but they quickly had
a three-and-out. With roughly seven minutes to go in the game, the
ball went back to the Patriots. With
t n plays, the thirty-seven year old
Brady w s able to carve up the "Legion of Boom" Seattle defense with
nine passes, finishing off the drive
with a three-yard-pass to Edelman
for the touchdown .
Note back to the Jeremy Lane injury in the first quarter, which led
to Edelman having to go up against
a much less experienced corner-

back on the world's biggest stage of
American football . New England
now had the lead 28-24, ith two
minute left in the game. The drive
started off with a thirty-one yard
pass to Marshawn Lynch. Seattle
was now on the New England forty-nine yard line with one minute
and fifty-five seconds left on the
dock. Another quick pass by Wilson brought the Seahawks to the
thirty-eight yard line, with time
running out. However, the next
play Wilson dropped back and decided to heave the ball deep right.
The pass seemed incomplete with
the ball bouncing off Jermaine
Kearse's body, but on its
way to the ground,
Kearse magi c a 1I y
snagged

before being touched by Malcom
Butler. This play brought back bad
memories for Patriots fan : David
Tyree ruining the 2007 Patriots
perfect season, a ridiculous Mario
Manningham catch that extended
the drive for Eli Manning and the
Giants in 2012, and now this incident, which brought the Seahawks
to the New England five-yard line
with one minute six seconds left in
the game. The "not again" type reaction on Tom Brady's face said it all.
A hand off to Marshawn Lynch was
stopped by Akcem Ayers at the one
yard line, which brought the clock
down

to twenty-six seconds. With the
clock running, Wilson dropped
back and threw the ball into the
end zone toward his receiver Ri·
cardo Lockette. The pass was inter·
cepted by an unknown, undrafted
safety named Malcom Butler, who
brought the ball out to the two yard
line, ending the game. The Patriot
were once again Super Bowl chaJ11·
pions, leaving both teams' fans in
disbelief. Butler jogged off the field
crying, reveling in the fact that he
was now a Super Bowl championWhen a ked about the final play
Butler said, "l just jumped the route.
I just made a play. Just do your job··
do it the best way you can. I just did
my job" (ESPN Butler). Spo·
ken like a true Pats football
player. Do your job!

t h e
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